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TIL M r  THE LOUNGE WITH "KNOTHOLES"
Last week in convo, a cynical character remarked that he didn't care 
if-anybody read the "Knothole" as long as they were, picked.up off the 
floor* But when the. same cynic strolled through the lounge, that afternoon, 
he.; had to wade through a-pile of "Knotholes" which several thoughtful 
animals had sprinkled generously on the floor* -
Now, the "Knotholes" are piled neatly in. various places for the 
convenience of those who wish to read them. And1consequently, several, 
trash receptacles are located conveniently for those who-wish t<> discard. , 
their used "Knotholes".
If individuals care to amuse themselves by tiling the lounge floor 
with "Knotholes" and if this amusement includes milk Cartons and candy 
wrappers, the man to see is your class president who ..in turn will put it 
in the.form of a motion at the next meeting.of the Forestry Student's .
. - Association. If they think that the student body wants, its lounge to. 
resemble a pig pen, they trill establish ft.as a precedent. '
Editors
LONG TERM LOAN FUND. , y.
n  •' - ►
Last year the Alumni Association of the college established' a long, 
term loan fund to supplement the short tern fund. Both' funds are now 
in operation. Several seniors made use of the fund last year. Xt is' 
also available to juniors who can qualify, further details are available 
pin the Dean of Students* Office. . . .
. . * . ...... R*F» Crossman
SAENGSRBUND RIDES AGAIN
In our last chapter entitled "Resurrection, Rebirth and Rejuvenation 
of a Grand Ole Tradition"., our herpes had banded successfully together 
during leaf fall 15^ i and' squander I ng t he tidy' stipend fr om Club Cab ine t, 
they managed to limp through several choral presentations. The year ended 
successfully with a contribution of blended male voices to the festivity , 
of the Banquet.
This year the group has adiposed to 26 and is one of the few,clubs?, r 
offering a student the opportunity to participate shoulder, to shoulder 
with the professor who just flunked him. With a. concert on November 12,» a 
student convo presentation and several dance and banquet engagements in 
the planning stage, we extend our most felicitous invitation to all in­
terested in making noise. We meet Tuesday nights at 7 0 0  in the lounge.
Advantages to members: reasonable rationalization for not doing /
homework; free entrance to dances we sing'at; an invitation to qur 
annual tea; rare opportunity to improve our moose and duck calling.
Do be our guest, Do HI
Jim Hayes____Saengerbund
NEWS FROM THE EMPIRE FORESTER
Oswald Werner of Continental Photography has been secured to take 
the senior class pictures on December 6 and 7* The location is above 
the post office on Marshall Street* NAMES AND TIMES TO APPEAR ARE POSTED 
ON TEE BULLET IN BOARD* If any senior should and does not appear on the, 
list, please see me immediately.
Club photos are now and will continue to be "taken for several weeks*
CHECK THE EULLETIN BOARD FOR TIME AND PLACE. At least one week notice 
will be given for each club*
Bill Scherer, Editor 
COLCft SLIDE&t i t COLOR SLIDES!11 -
If you want to win a big prize and think that you have a good color 
slide of ary type, then come to the camera club this coming Tuesday for 
a viewing of the best color slides in the nation taken by members of the 
Collitch, This will be the last and final entry date for color slides 
which will be shown in Bray Rotunda on the new giant screen for a full 
week* So bring in some slides and they may be chosen, this Tuesday,
Nov* 22, at 7 ;30 in room 316 Bray*
A GRIPE ON A GRASSROOTS ISSUE ■
It seems to me that most Foresters realize the value of a decent 
looking campus and have maturity enough to respect the beauty of our lawn* 
However, it has come to my attention, that we have many cross~campus-kiddle*r 
and some Foresters walking across the lawn instead of taking a few extra 
steps around the path laid out for that purpose# As some of you older 
members of the college may remember, the University campus was one big mess 
because people walked across their lawn and made paths for themselves by 
their big, fat, feet, trampling on the poor, little, blades of grass* They 
donlt have that Any more because they've put walks in where the foot paths 
were* We never have had to descend to such a level because whenever 
someone chanced to put a fat, flat, foot on the lawn there was a big howl 
from all of the windows in both buildings* It is time again *to put the 
lazy and the immature in their place by lifting that window- and giving a big 
yell when the offenders cross the lawn* It*s 0#K* with most of the profs, 
in fact seme cooperation from the faculty on this matter would be 
appreciated « it’s their lawn too#
•••Editors*
NEWS FROM THE HITCHIN* POST
Pinned-^Art Rosooe, senior, and captain cf the S.U* ski team to Mike Mohr 
of Salamanca, New York.
Editor's Notes If any of you gents wish to have a formal announcement of 
your pinning, engagement or marriage, drop a note in the "Knothole”, box*.* 
I'm running out of pinned fraternity brothers t ■ ■ .
